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TAX ENTERPRISE ZONES - THE USE OF TAX POLICY
TO ENCOURAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND INVESTMENT
IN DISTRESSED COMMUNITIES
By Karl Chen

O

INTRODUCTION

n April 29, 1992 in Simi Valley, a suburb of Los
Angeles, an all white jury acquitted four police
officers who allegedly used excessive force against a black
motorist named Rodney King. 1 Following the verdict, a riot
began in South Central Los Angeles, a predominantly multiracial section of Los Angeles where residents live in fear
amid the drug-selling, gun-toting, unemployed youth. All
agree on one thing . . . there is no hope for economic
recovery.2
Fonner President George Bush announced after the
diminishing violence that the federal government would
provide jobs and opportunities to this destitute conununity.3
The President suggested establishing an enterprise zone in
this area to provide both economic recovery and tax incentives to induce investment from individuals and businesses. 4
Enterprise zone programs are designed to change
social policy by using tax policy to modifY taxpayer behavior. s This article focuses on the tax policy aspects of
enterprise zones and the social policies that they' are designed
to realize. The article will first provide a brief commcntary
on the historical perspective of enterprise zones. The article
will then discuss the three major goals of tax enterprise
zones. Thereafter, a synopsis of the current Maryland
enterprise zone program will be introduced. The article will
follow with a descriptive overview of the six tax incentives
which the present enterprise zone legislation offers. Last, the
article will examine the reasons for offering tax incentives.
Congress' introduction of the Revenue Act of 1992
was viewed as a fiscal policy that mixed tax and social
policies to induce change in destitute commllllities. 6 A major
argument among members of the House, members of the
Senate and the President was whether The Revenue Act of
1992 was a "direct spending" program or a "tax expenditure" program. These two types of progranls are often met
with resistance because tax revenue is redirected back to the
investor or benefactor of these programs if it is not applied
toward establishing and funding the programs. 7 Direct
spending programs are identifiable missions of the government in which money is appropriated directly toward a
service, department, or agency.s Alternatively, tax expendi-

tures redirect tax revenue through the creation and utilization
of deductions, credits, depreciation, depletion, exclusions,
and exemptions. Critics of tax expenditure programs argue
that these programs do n6t assist in reducing the deficit, and
therefore it is unfavorable to create incentives that redirect
tax revenue 9
However, thcse policy reasons were not the only
concerns President Bush considered when he did not accept
the proposal known as H.R. 11.10 Former President Bush's
attack on H. R. 11 was primarily an effort to discou rage direct
spending or tax expenditure policies for stimulating the
economy. As part of H.R. 11, tax enterprise zones were
included to aid in the rapid recovery of our ailing cities. 11

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Although tax enterprise zones appear to be "politically correct," they have haplessly gone through the "revolving door" of congressional debate. '2 For the past fourteen
years, enterprise zone policies were embraced by former
Presidents Reagan and Bush, yet legislation always failed to
obtain final approvaL I 3 Unfortunately, failu re of the federal
government to adopt enterprise zone programs Calmot be
pinpointed to a specific source. Since enterprise zones
introduction to Congress in 1979, by fomler U.S. Representative Jack Kempl4, enterprise zones have repeatedly been
tabled by Congress and the executive branch. 's
The enterprise zone idea was first considered after a
British policymakcr. Sir Geoffrey Howe, delivered a speech
suggesting that Great Britain consider revitalizing a deteriorating area near the docks of London, England. 'G The foclls
of the strategy was to encourage a reduction in taxes and
introduce a concept with minimal regulatory intervention
that would stimulate economic development in depressed
neighborhoods .17
After Jack Kemp introduced this idea in 1979,
Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan adopted enterprise
zones as a part of his urban renewal policy during the 1980
campaign. 18 In 1981 enterprise zones became an iJ.1tegral
part of Reagan's policy. With the additional support from
traditionally democratic organizations, enterprise zone programs were met with strong bipartisan approval. 19 Many
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states were excited about the possibility of the federal
government's proactive approach for repairing the inner
cities. However, during the Reagan Administration, enterprise zone legislation was never approved by Congress. 20
What was once a federally inspired program is now
a series ofthirty-six state programs in search of supportive
federal tax incentives.2 1 The current state programs provide
various outcomes and techniques for implementing enterprise zone programs. Many states established enterprise
zones in anticipation offederal support. Enterprise zones in
New Jersey, for example, created 9,193 jobs through mid1988, $243 million in payroll, $1.8 billion in production, and
$803 million in private investment in 1987 and 1988. 22
Additionally, between $1.90 and $5.20 was raised for every
dollar of tax incentive. 23 The New Jersey Urban Enterprise
Zone Act is administered by a nine person group which
makes up the "Zone Authority," four of whom are state
cabinet members. 24 The remaining five are appointed by the
Governor. The zones are deternlined by the "Zone Authority." To be considered eligible for the tax incentives provided by New Jersey's Urban Enterprise Zone Act, an area
must be designated as an enterprise zone by the state. The
area must be in need of rehabilitation and must meet the
criteria of urban distress as determined by the Zone Authority.25 Arguably, if New Jersey's success is a predictable
outcome throughout the country, other state-managed enterprise zones could have the sought-after support offederal tax
incentive programs.
Current law provides for favorable federal income
tax treatment for certain United States' possessions or
corporations operating in United States territories. 26 These
provisions were established to encourage trade and business
within these areas. Furthernlore, in order to encourage the
same policies within the United States, several states have
enacted enterprise zone legislation in rural or urban centers
to revive distressed communities and provide employment
opportunities to residents of these areasY Some states have
succeeded in establishing enterprise zones while others have
struggled. Maryland is one of several states that has had both
success and failure in establishing state-managed enterprise
zone programs. 28

MARYLAND'S ENTERPRISE ZONE PROGRAM
In an effort to promote investment throughout the
state, Maryland's General Assembly adopted enterprise
zone legislation in 1982. Businesses that choose to locate in
a designated enterprise zone benefit from five tax incentives
and initiatives. In general the enterprise zone incentives offer
companies property, wage, and income tax credit. Moreover, grants and loans are included to ensure that businesses
have an opportunity to expand and establish viable entities.
A 1989 study conducted by the General Accounting
Office ("GAO"), indicated that enterprise zones in
Hagerstown, Cumberland and Salisbury could not substan-
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tiate employment growth due to their status as enterprise
zone areas. The study concluded that although employment
increased in the designated areas from eight to seventy-six
percent, employers could not credit the expansion of current
companies or attraction of new businesses as a result of tax
incentives.
According to the Department of Employment and
Economic Development ("DEED"), enterprise zones in
Maryland accounted for $208 million in new investment over
the past ten years. However, it is unclear what revenue was
forgone over the past ten years to spur the investments. More
recently, however, designated enterprise zones, such as the
Park Circle Industrial Park have proven that the incentives
offered can induce a business to locate and enhance the
economic plight ofa distressed community. Park Circle is
situated in Northwest Baltimore in an economically disadvantaged community and is a thriving business center for
Parks Sausages Company, Londontown Corporation, and
Cindarn Plastics. The Park Circle Industrial Park offers tax
incentives that were important in Parks Sausages consideration when relocating the corporate headquarters from Canlden
Yard. As of this writing, Park Circle has over 1400
employees from the various companies working within the
facilities.

NA TIONAL APPROACH TO ENTERPRISE
ZONES
National policy to stimulate the economy in depressed and distressed communities through enterprise zones
was met with empty promises from both former Presidents
Reagan and Bush. 29 The aftermath of the infamous L.A.
Riots of 1992 made enterprise zones a preeminent political
objective to initiate a legislative cure to the failing inner cities
which legislators have ignored. Some view the use of tax
policy to cure economically ill-ridden communities as a
subsidy for the disenfranchised, while others view the use of
tax policy as the only solution to recapture the once flourishing cities of America. 30
Surprisingly, current tax enterprise zone legislation
has been received by a bipartisan coalition. 31 However, the
strides of near executive branch approval ended in October
1992 when former President Bush vetoed H.R. 11.32 The
directives of President Bill Clinton and the current Congress
indicate that tax enterprise zones may finally come to realization after nearly fourteen years of contemplation. 33
In general, H.R. 11 enterprise zone legislation, as
introduced by U.S. Representative Dan Rostenkowski, can
provide economic stimuli to destitute communities through
federally induced tax incentives?4 The proposed H.R. II
legislation targeted Urban, Rural and Indian Reservation
centers for several ambitious tax benefits, which will be
addressed later. Before introducing the proposed incentives
to encourage economic growth in distressed communities,

the goals and qualifications of a tax enterprise zone are
further examined.

GOALS OF TAX ENTERPRISE ZONES
Three major goals of tax enterprise zones are to: (1)
revitalize economically and physically distressed areas; (2)
promote meaningful employment for enterprise zone residents; and (3) encourage individuals to reside in the enterprise zones in which they are employed. 3s To accomplish
these goals, the drafters of tax enterprise zone legislation
suggest the use of tax incentives within the enterprise zones.
Enacting specific tax policy provisions can accomplish these
three major goals. For instance, before 1986, an individual's
buying behavior was fueled by various existing tax incentives. 36 Although the Tax Reform Act of 1986 removed many
deductions, credits and exclusions that influenced the
taxpayer's behavior,37 several of these benefits, referred to
by many scholars and practitioners of tax law as "tax
expenditures", were removed as a result of the enactment of
the 1986 Act.
With respect to the first goal, revitalizing economically and physically distressed areas, H.R. II provision for
enterprise zones recommends a total of fifty tax enterprise
zones to be designated by the end of 1996. 38 The designated
tax enterprise zones would result from nominations by the
state and local governments. Of the fifty tax enterprise
zones, twenty-five may be established by the Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for urban centers.
To be eligible for designation as a tax enterprise zone, an area
must meet the following criteria:
(1) have a minimum
population of at least 4,000; (2)
a condition of pervasive poverty, unemployment and general
economic distress; (3) with respect to size, (a) does not exceed
twenty square miles, (b) consist
of not more than three
noncontiguous parcels within the
same metropolitan area, and (c)
located within one state; (4) an
unemployment rate of 1.5 times
the national rate; (5) poverty rates
of at least 20% in each of90% of the area's census tracts; (6)
does not include any portion ofa central business district; and
(7) satisfactory course of action adopted by the state and
local government designed to promote economic development. 39
Although the criteria established is for the designation of an enterprise zone, the policy behind the designation
is to revitalize or foster economic development. This does not
preclude other policy goals from being fulfilled.
While certain aspects such as the condition of pervasive poverty, unemployment and general economic distress

are subjectively determined, it is clear what type of communities Congress is seeking to revitalize. 40 In the past corporations, financial institutions, and charitable organizations
have neglected these areas, perhaps due to the unstable
environment of the communities. Unfortunately, the neglect
would continue without the attractive incentives that would
redirect their investments into these areas. 41
The last requirement a state or locality must satisfy
is to specify a "course of action" regarding enterprise zone
enactment. This shifts the burden of supporting enterprise
zones to the states. The additional requirement that a
specified "course of action" be adopted ensures that states
will be proactive in the growth of communities within their
boundaries. A specified course of action includes, but is not
limited to anyone of the following:
(a) direct provision for businesses to obtain property
insurance where it may bedifficultto acquire through
private carriers; (b) reduced tax rates or fees; (c)
increased delivery of local public services; (d) actions to reduce government paperwork requirements;
(e) involvement in program by public or private
entities; (f) preferences to minority contractors; (g)
donation of surplus land to neighborhood associations agreeing to operate a business on the land; and
(h) programs encouraging financial institutions to
satisfy obligations under the Community Reinvestment Actof 1977 and to make loans to start-up small
business. 42
With respect to the second goal for establishing tax
enterprise zones - - to promote meaningful employment
for enterprise zone residents - then Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development
("HUD"), Jack Kemp testified before the House Ways
and Means Committee that
"enterprise zones will actually increase government revenues by spawning new business and by putting unemployed people and resources
back to work and back on the
taxrolls."43 Moreover, Kemp said that the states and the
District of Columbia have taken the helm and steered enterprise zones into successful programs that have saved or
created nearly 180,000 jobs and injected approximately $9
billion into economically distressed communities. 44
The third goal of tax enterprise zones, to encourage
individuals to reside in enterprise zones, also requires the lise
of the Internal Revenue Code to encourage tax enterprise
zone residents to remain in the communities to promote
economic prosperity.4S This fom1 ofeconomic redlining, Ollt
of necessity, mandates that a substantial tax base be main-

Businesses that
choose to locate in a
designated enterprise zone
benefit from
six tax incentives
and initiatives.
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tained within the tax enterprise zone. In addition, because the
scope of tax enterprise zones is geared toward economic
growth, theoretically, revenue would come from enterprise
zone residents.
Tax enterprise zones may be comprised of certain
small businesses that would qualify for special tax treatment
if they satisfy the definition ofan "enterprise zone business."
The H.R. 11 Bill defines an enterprise zone business as either
a "qualified business entity" or a "qualified proprietorship. "46 A "qualified business entity" is defined as any
corporation or partnership that meets all of the following
requirements: (1) it is an active business within a tax
enterprise zone; (2) it derives at least 80% of total gross
income from the active conduct ofthe business; (3) it utilizes
substantially all tangible property of the business within the
tax enterprise zone; (4) substantially all the services performed for the business by the employees are performed in a
tax enterprise zone; and (5) at least 33% of employees are
residents of the tax enterprise zone. A "qualified proprietorship" is a business that is carried on by an individual as a
proprietor. The qualified proprietorship also must fulfill all
of the above listed requirements for special tax treatment.

PROPOSED TAX INCENTIVES FOR URBAN
ENTERPRISE ZONES
Tax expenditures are viewed as revenue foregone by
the government. 47 The concept advances that the government
can appropriate money for a particular person or group by
using a special narrowly directed tax deduction or exclusion.
Tax enterprise zone incentives seek to accomplish special tax
treatment for particular groups. The tax incentives are
deemed to be tax expenditures. Before the Tax Reform Act
of 1986, tax incentives in the form of exclusion, deductions,
and credits were plentiful. 48 The incentives modified taxpayer behavior toward credit and investment philosophy.
Generally, tax expenditures are not considered unless foreseen to recoup lost revenue. 49
The current proposals consider six incentives. Each
incentive is examined in light of the current law and the
benefit of adopting the prescribed incentive. The six tax
incentives for enterprise zones are:
(1) employer and employee wage credits; (2) increased Section 179 expense; (3) capital gain exclusions; (4) capital gain deferral on exchanges; (5)
deduction for enterprise zone stock purchases and;
(6) ordinary loss treatment. 50
The first incentive, providing tax credits to small
employers, modifies hiring practices to include persons who
are residents ofan enterprise zone. Under the present law, the
income tax liability of an employer does not vary based on
where an employee perfonns services on behalf of the
employer.51 The targeted jobs tax credit under the present
law, however, does provide an income tax credit to employers for a portion of the wages paid to certain employees who
6 - U. BaIt. L.F.l23.3

generally are either economically disadvantaged or participating in a specific education or rehabilitation progranl.
Furthermore, an eligible individual who n:taintains a
home for one or more qualifying children is allowed an
advance refundable income tax credit based on earned income of the individual and the number of qualifying children. 52
The proposed employer wage credit is available to
all employers on the first $20,000 of wages paid or incurred
by an employer for services performed by an employee who
resides in a tax enterprise zone. The employee must also
perform substantially all employment services for the employer within the tax enterprise zone in a trade or business of
the employerY The employer wage credit is 15% of all
qualified wages up to $20,000. Thus, the maximum credit
allowed is $3,000.
The credit is allowed with respect to full-time and
part-time employees. However, if an employee is terminated
less than one year after initial employment, the amount of any
credits previously claimed by the employer is subject to
recapture if the employee was discharged for reasons other
than voluntarily, disability, or misconduct. 54 In addition, the
employer may not be eligible for the credit in the year the
employer uses the targeted jobs credit under I.R.C. § 51 for
services attributable by an employee who also qualifies the
employer to use the proposed wage credit. 55 Moreover, the
wage credit is available for wages or salaries of employees
for up to five years from the date the employee worked for the
employer regardless of whether the area was designated an
enterprise zone at the time. Additionally, the wage credit may
not exceed the limits established by the official who allocates
the area as an enterprise zone.
The second incentive proposed for tax enterprise
zones is an expansion of the I.R.C. § 179 provision. Currently, I.R. C. § 179 provides for a deduction on all or a
portion ofthe cost of qualifying property for the taxable year
in which the property is placed in service. 56 The maximum
amount to claim for utilizing the deduction is $10,000 for any
taxable year.
H.R. 11 provides an increased deduction of up to
$20,000 for companies qualifying as an enterprise zone
business. The $20,000 allowance is substantiated by the
need to encourage start-up businesses to operate within an
enterprise zone. Because the focus of the provision is to
encourage small business creation, further deduction of
property purchases used in a trade or business offers minimal
difficulty in developing a business within a tax enterprise
zone. 57
The third tax incentive proposed is a capital gain
exclusion. Under present law, capital gains are taxed as
ordinary income subject to a maximum rate of 28% for
individuals. Prior to 1987, capital gains were taxed at a
reduced rate. All taxpayers, excluding corporations, could
reduce capital gains by 60% and tax the remainder as

ordinary income. This amounted to a maximum 20% tax
rate.
The tax incentive excludes from gross income 50%
of any long-tenn capital gain recognized on the sale or
exchange ofa "qualified zone asset" held for more than five
years. 58 A "qualified zone asset" is tangible property
acquired by the taxpayer within the meaning of I.R.C. §
179(d)(2) after the date of zone designation. 59 In addition,
most of the use ofthe property during the taxpayer's holding
period must be in a tax enterprise zone and a tax enterprise
zone business of the taxpayer.
The proposed incentive also provides a tax benefit
for "qualified zone stock.''60 "Qualified zone stock" is
stock in a domestic corporation which at the time of issuance
and during substantially all of the taxpayer's holding period
was an enterprise zone business, so long as the stock was
acquired by the taxpayer during an original issue from the
corporation for cash. Moreover, only the gains attributed to
periods that the property was used in an enterprise zone
business are eligible for the exclusion. 61
The next incentive is a capital
gain deferral on exchanges. Under
the present provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, a sale or exchange ofan asset is usually a taxable event. 62 In several instances,
however, gain or loss realized by a
taxpayer upon the sale or exchange
of an asset is not recognized for
federal income tax purposes. 63
Moreover, the present law does not
provide for non-recognition of gain
or loss in the case of the sale or
exchange of an asset solely because
the asset is located within a particular economically distressed area. 64
A capital gain deferral on
"qualified zone asset" exchanges allows taxpayers to defer
the recognition of long-tenn capital gains from the sale or
exchange of any property up to nine taxable years after the
year in which the sale or exchange occurs. However, this
deferral is available only ifthe amount realized from the sale
or exchange is used to purchase qualified zone property
within the two years after the close of the taxable year ofthe
sale or exchange. 65 This elective deferral ofcapital gains also
applies to an individual's distributive share ofeligible capital
gain recognized by a partnership.66
If during the ten year period the qualified zone
replacement asset purchased ceases to be a qualified zone
asset, the taxpayer is treated as disposing of the asset. The
recognized gain cannot exceed the difference between (I) the
lesser of (a) the amount of gain not recognized under the
provision by reason of the purchased qualified zone replace-

ment asset or (b) the excess of the fair market value of the
asset on the first day of the taxable year in which the
disposition occurs and (2) the adjusted basis of the asset as
of such day.67
The next incentive proposed is a deduction for the
purchase of enterprise zone stock. Currently, there are no
provisions that provide an above-the-line deduction for the
amount paid in cash to purchase stock. However, the
proposed incentive does provide this feature, allowing up to
a $25,000 per year deduction for the purchase of enterprise
zone stock. 68 The aggregate amount of the deductions
allowed under the provision, however, may not exceed
$250,000.
Enterprise zone stock is stock of an enterprise zone
corporation if(l) the stock is acquired on original issue from
the corporation, (2) at the time of issue the corporation
qualified as an enterprise zone issuer, and (3) the issue
amount of which the stock is a part does not exceed the
amount allocated to the issue. 69
A qualified enterprise zone issuer is any domestic C corporation
if (I) the corporation is an enterprise zone business; (2) the corporation has no more than one class of
stock; (3) the sum of the money
aggregate, unadjusted bases ofproperty and the value of assets leased to
the corporation do not exceed
$5,000,000; and (4) more than 20%
of the total value and voting power
of the stock of the corporation is
ovvned by individuals 70 Additionally, the amount of stock issucd
during a calendar year that may
qualify as enterprise zone stock is
limited to $30,000,000 for each tax
enterprise zone. The basis of the
stock is reduced by the amount of
the deduction allowed with respect to that stock. The
deduction is treated as a depreciation deduction,71 and the
recognized gain is then treated as ordinary income. If the
disposition of the stock is within five years after the date the
stock was purchased by the taxpayer, § 1245 applies with
respect to recapture. The taxpayer would therefore pay
interest on the anlount of the tax due had there been no
deduction allowed. The recapture rules also apply if the
business, of the stock purchased, ceases to be a qualified
enterprise zone entity within a ten year period. The taxpayer
is then treated as if the disposition of the stock occurred
during the taxable year in which the cessation occurs.72
The last proposed tax incentive for urban enterprise
zones is ordinary loss treatment for certain property. Prcsently, loss resulting from the worthlessness of a stock, bond.
or other evidence of indebtedness issued by a corporation is

· . . the wage credit
is available . ..
for up to five years
from the date
the employee worked
for the employer
regardless of whether
the area was designated
an enterprise zone
at the time.
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generally treated as a loss from the sale or exchange of a
capital asset. 73 This treatment subjects the loss to the general
rule that limits the amount of capital losses allowed as a
deduction for any taxable year.14
Loss on any property that qualifies as a "zone asset"
at the time the loss is sustained, is treated as an ordinary loss
if that property was held by the taxpayer as a "qualified zone
asset. "75 Ordinary loss treatment is available if the asset
satisfies a two year holding period. 16 Thus to be treated as
an ordinary loss, the loss must occur after the two year
holding period. The holding period begins the date the
property is acquired. For real property, the holding period is
extended to five years.
WHY PROVIDE TAX INCENTIVES?
Enterprise zone tax incentives are intended to encourage economic activity within a particular geographic
location. Many enterprise zone proposals provide for tax
incentives in economically distressed communities. 77 The
proposals discussed above attempt to modify investor's and
participant's behavior. For exanlple, enterprise zone proposals may provide incentives for employment through an employer or an
employee wage credit. Additionally,
these proposals may provide certain
types of capital investment through accelerated capital recovery methods or
capital gains tax relief. The proposals
also target relief to small businesses.
The tax incentives therefore can direct
individuals to participate in varying
activities.
Tax incentives have the means
of accomplishing multiple goals. They
can rebuild and attract business activity
to a distressed area, and increase employment opportunity and income
earned by those who live there.
Social policies, however, may run short of accomplishing these goals. An example of the typc of policy that
may thwart the intention of improving the economic stagnation of individuals within these targeted communities is
gentrification. 18 'Gentrification of a distressed community
may rebuild the area, but it may provide no jobs or real
economic improvement to those who were residents prior to
gentrification. If property values rise and incomes of those
residents remain the same, then prior residents may be further
iinpoverished and forced to relocate outside of the comnmnity.
.
. Theoretically, the financial incentives should be
able t~ induce economic activity in designated communities.
!-Iowever, research on the impact of state and local tax factors
on the location decision offirms has not been conclusive. The
General Accounting Office (GAO) attempted to measure the

impact of Maryland 's enterprise zone program by measuring
the change in employment and its relationship to tax benefits
provided. 19 The analysis by the GAO provided no evidence
that Maryland's enterprise zone program increased employment in the areas the GAO studied. However, study of one
state should not preclude federal mandate of tax incentives to
economically distressed conununities.
The tax benefits associated with enterprise zones are
aimed at creating investment, employment, and business
activity within the enterprise zones. Among the groups that
may benefit from the establishment of enterprise zones are
those owning land in the zone, those who may gain employment in the zone, those who invest in the zone, and the
entrepreneurs who organize businesses within the zones.
The choice of tax incentives granted to enterprise
zone businesses can also influence the type of business that
will take place in the enterprise zone. For example, tax
incentives for investment may induce more capital-intensive
businesses to relocate in enterprise zones. Alternatively, if
only employment subsidies are offered, more labor-intensive
businesses may be expected to relocate in enterprise zones.
This is an important aspect of enterprise
zone legislation because many individuals who reside in enterprise zones do not
have the skills needed for employment in
capital-intensive jobs. 80 Size limitations
may induce smaller rather than larger
businesses to relocate in enterprise zones.
Therefore, when several tax incentives
are offered, the value of the incentive
may influence the types of businesses
that relocate in the enterprise zone. S1
The challenge in encouraging companies to relocate into enterprise zones
may be related to the incentive package
offered. Some may argue that employment growth should be the key issue in
. certain enterprise zones. Applying an
approach to induce labor intensive businesses has met opposition. Opponents arguc that there are no guarantees that the
jobs created will be filled by zone residents. Ifjobs are filled
by individuals outside the zone, then the objective of reducing
poverty and unemployment within the zone is not accomplished.
If more capital-intensive inducement is utilized to
encourage businesses to locate within enterprise zones, the
opportunity to enhance the economic stability ofthe conmmnity renew. However, many capital intensive employers have
jobs that require higher skilled workers which residents of the
enterprise zone conmmnity may lack. 82 Therefore, the
application of tax enterprise zone legislation should target
itself to smaller employers. Smaller businesses are responsible for many jobs created within the United States. Fostering small businesses creates a broader economic base that is

Enterprise zone
tax incentives
are intended to
encourage
economic activity
within a particular
geographic
location.
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not subject to the business fluctuation of one or two industries.
The incentives offered to induce businesses to relo. cate in enterprise zones and employ enterprise zone residents
have encountered the argument that the incentives create an
inefficient allocation of resources. This argument is asserted
because tax preferences make it more profitable, on an aftertax basis, to relocate property at site A rather than site B,
even though site B may produce more pre-tax profits.83
However, in combining tax policy and social policy, the
incentives may be necessary to promote the social goals of
society and to help reduce the social ills with which a
community may be stricken.
Other forms of tax incentives provided to enterprise
zones may provide for income deferral or exemption from
federal tax. Whether the incentive is offered as an exemption
or deferral also influences the magnitude and likelihood of
directed taxpayer behavior. For example, tax deferral of
$1,000 which is invested for ten years at 8% annually would
result in net earnings of$834.43. The same taxpayer whose
eamings were exempted from taxation would accumulate
$1,158.93 in interest. The taxpayer who would be subject to
taxation annually would have a net accumulated eamings
after taxes of $750.71 during the same period.
The example above illustrates how incentives may
impact the way various preferences should be offered to
businesses and individuals within the tax enterprise zones.
For example, tax exemption offers a greater benefit to
someone who is in a higher tax bracket than to someone who
is in a lower tax bracket because the tax liability saved per
dollar is greater for taxpayers in higher marginal tax rate
brackets. The benefits of deferral on the other hand, not only
depends on the taxpayers' current tax bracket, but also on his
future tax bracket. The benefit for deferral is greater for a
taxpayer who currently is taxed at a higher marginal rate but
who can defer the tax liability until a lower marginal rate
applies.
CONCLUSION
Who will benefit and who will lose under the enterprise zone program? A variety of individuals and groups
including zone residents, zone businesses, non-zone businesses, investors, and taxpayers in general could be affected
by enterprise zone programs. While judgment may be made
as to who will benefit or lose, that prediction caIUlOt be made
unless the data suggesting whom in fact will receive benefits,
and who will pay for the development of these programs is
revealed. Businesses probably will benefit by providing
products and services at a lower cost due to the tax incentives
available, if the business hires enterprise zone residents.
Additionally residents will benefit because employment opportunities are enhanced. However, 'others may lose economically because of the zone designation. An example of
losers to this plan may be those individuals who reside around

the boundaries of the enterprise zone. These individuals may
be overlooked for job opportunities because they reside in
bordering communities plagued with economic instability.
It has been further suggested that a business situated
outside but adjacent to a designated zone, may benefit from
backlash, thus increasing the economic environment of those
businesses. Alternatively, if the business is not as stable, it
may have problems competing against businesses that have
been given tax advantages that are not commonly available.
Thus, companies outside the designated zone may implore
that enterprise zone designation promotes unfair competition. In essence, shifting the economic crisis of the designated area elsewhere.
Some programs highlighted in this article may not
produce benefits that flow down to the people who need it the
most. The winners and losers of enterprise zone programs
may be based on quantitative and qualitative gains of all
parties involved. Perhaps a continued evaluation of the
incentives discussed and the variety of possible affects may
provide a comprehensive indicator of program success. To
achieve the goals established in any zone program offered by
the governnlent, ilie objective and plan of action must
therefore be specific and implemented.
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